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Sporting Success 

This half term has proved to be just as exciting as the first half of autumn term! Coach 

Bailey has been training the sports teams hard and it has been fantastic to see them 

compete in several competitions. Their passion and commitment have been fantastic to 

observe as they compete against other local primary schools. A big thank you to 

Coach Bailey and all our sporting stars  

GROWING TOGETHER AS CHILDREN OF GOD 
 

Y4 Tag Rugby Festival 

Our team of nine played tremendously well in all 

their matches, at Durnsford Road Recreation 

Ground, during the Tag Rugby Festival. They 

showed great team spirit and thoroughly enjoyed 

the opportunity to represent Holy Trinity – well 

done to our budding rugby players! 
 

Y5/6 Girls Football Borough 

Championships 

The girls were at a disadvantage right from the 

start as we knew before the championship that 

we could not proceed any further in the 

competition. The rule is that the same children 

cannot attend the development competition and 

the borough championship but unfortunately due 

to pupil absence we had to send a three of the 

same players. However, they did not let this deter 

them and played with the same passion as they 

always do. 
 

Y5/6 Best Team Football Borough 

Championships 
The final sports competition of the term     

saw ten of our Y5 & 6 boys compete  

against local schools in the Merton  

borough championships. Coach Bailey  

was very excited as he said that the  

team played excellently in training and  

they did not disappoint! They came  

second place in the borough,  

bringing home silver. Well done all! 

English Football League Trust Kids Cup 

Tournament 

The EFL Trust Kids Cup was held at the Aspire 

Centre in Southfields Academy and was 

attended by 40 Merton and Wandsworth 

schools and 350 players! Our team were strong, 

winning their group of five schools and making it 

through to the play-off for the finals to be held 

in January. Unfortunately, the opposition in the 

play-off match were stronger than us on the day 

and we did not make it through this time but we 

will return next year! 

Y5/6 Hockey Development Competition 
Our first hockey competition for many  

years and our highly skilled Year 5 and  

6 hockey players won first place! We  

are incredibly proud of them and cannot  

wait to see what they do next! 

 

Y5/6 Hockey Borough Championships 

Another week and another Hockey competition where 

seven more Year 5 & 6 pupils had the opportunity to show 

of their hockey prowess. They were a strong team from the 

start and played very well, coming first out of all the 

attending schools in Merton and winning the cup! 

 


